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Practical Tips to Help You Keep Yourself, Your Co-workers and Your UC Campus Safe, Healthy and Secure

Don’t Make it Easy
Notice
 Make it a point to constantly assess

your surroundings for possible threats.
 If a situation or person seems threat-

ening, listen to your instincts. Leave
the area right away and report the
incident.
 Avoid going out alone during hours of

darkness. If you must go, use caution
and stay in well-lighted areas.
 Don’t let shopping bags, cell phones,

texting—or being in a hurry—distract
you and make you a criminal’s target.

for Criminals
Secure
 Always lock your doors and windows

securely when you leave home.
 Lock your car even if you leave it for

just a few minutes, and keep possessions in the trunk or out of sight.
 Pay close attention to your backpack,

purse and other possessions.
 Don’t leave your laptop or other elec-

tronics alone, even for a few seconds.
 Password-protect computer files and

follow your department’s data security
guidelines.

Prepare
 Don’t let a false sense of security cause

you to miss signs of danger. Recognize
that it CAN happen to you.
 Stay alert. Visualize possible threats

and be ready to react quickly and
appropriately.
 Learn to defend yourself. Talk to your

local UC police agency about crime
prevention training and other safety
and security resources.

Report
 Report crimes, attempted crimes,

suspicious packages or activities to
your police agency without delay.
 Program emergency response num-

bers into your cell phone.
 Know how to describe your location to

the emergency response dispatcher.
 Contact your UC police agency for

guidelines on how to report a crime.

You are your own best crime prevention agent. Using a consistent strategy of awareness, prevention and response preparedness, you can avoid becoming a victim. Let
your UC law enforcement agency help you by learning about and using the resources
they provide. Your vigilance and proactive approach will help keep you safe!
For more information on how to stay healthy, safe and secure, contact your UC
facility’s Environment, Health and Safety Office.
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